
MERCER MAY SOLVE MYSTERY

Becrscv Concerning Convention Which He
' Alone Con Unravel. '

SOME METHODS THAT MAY BE PURSUED

hktnn rarsaed In the Past and Con- -V
dltlens that Prevail at Preseat

la tha Secoad Canirti
leaal District.

TTie promised return of Congressman
.'Mercer next week to raise the Interdict

that hi been holding back the call for
congressional convention In tbla dlatrlct

has atlmulated anew inquiries as to the
probable procedure Id the selection of a
republican candidate for. congress.

The republicans In Are of the six di-
stricts of Nebraska hare already made their
inomlnatloos, In each case according to the

fat-observ- custom of a general call
for a convention In which delegates are

. epportloncd to the respective countlee and
chosen by regularly called county convra-- ;
lions. In each of these distrlota the dele-- I

fate were named at the same time as the
r delegates to the late republican atate con- -

and the apportionment made. on a
Jventlon to that adopted by the state

namely, of giving each county
.'representation according to the vote cast
tot the republican nominee at the last

' congressional election.
It le noteworthy that In this, the Second

; district, Mr. Mercer s managers, who are in
undisputed control of the party machine,
because the congressional committee and

I Its officers were all named by Mr. Mercer
i himself, have not for a moment discussed
a convention called In the usual manner.

. Their misgiving of the result of such a
convention has driven them to their wits'
ends to devise a new scheme by which

j they might gain some advantage In the
situation that would not accrue to them if
they followed the regular precedents.

1, What Mar Be Done.
. Talk about a congressional convention
to which the delegates should be chosen
directly by the voters in the different

-- wards and precincts throughout the three
counties comprising the congresalonal dis-

trict recalls the fact that two years ago
In their similar desperation a device was

i formulated in the call Issued by Chairman
Blackburn, although rescinded later on

that opposition to Mr. Mercer's
nomination for a fifth term bad been

choked off. If Mr. Mercer should repeat
' his performance of two years ago he wltl
i'have Mr. Blackburn convene himself as a
congressional committee and vote himself
three or four times by proxy for the old

I call, which embodied the following fea-

tures:
' 1. It provided for a primary election held
.Directly under the congressional commi-
ttee In the three oounties of Washington,
. Douglas and Sarpy. The congressional com-- i
mil tee, which was Mr. Blackburn, const-

ituted Itself the authority to appoint all
Uhe Judges and clerks of election, to ve

the returns, to canvass the vote and
, to Issue the credentials to the delegates.

S. The primary ballots were to contain
,,the names not only of candidates for dele-jgat- es

to the convention, but also of
for congress. The petitions for es

were to be prepared in the usual
I .way and Sled upon-paymen- t of a fee of $1

or each name to the treasurer of the com-tmltto- e,

who was also Mr. Blackburn.
for congress could have their

J names placed on the official ballot on pe-

tition signed by 250 republican electors and
payment of a filing fee of 1150 Into the
hands of Mr. Blackburn.

Apportionment of Delegates.
S. The apportionment of delegates to the

convention was fixed as follows:
' For each ward in the city of Omaha,
teo delegates.

For the city of Bouth Omaha, sixteen
.delegates.

For each country precinct la Douglas
'county,' two delegates.
; For Sarpy county, eight delegates.

For Washington county, seventeen dele-
gates.

. ( Making a total of 157 delegates, with
eventy-nln- e constituting the majority

necessary to nominate.
' 4. An alternative method of choosing their
delegatee was allowed to Washington and
Sarpy counties', although denied to Douglas
county. Washington and Barpy counties
could choose delegates by convention, or
By any outer method adopted by their re-
spective county committees a discrimina-
tion in favor of hjbme rule for Washington
and Sarpy counties and against Douglas
county, explained by the fact that at that
time the county committee in Douglas
county was suspected of hostility to Mr.
Mercer, while his friends controlled the
county committees In Washington and
.Sarpy counties.
' B. The returns from the primary were
to be canvassed by the executive committee

f the congressional committee, which was
Mr. Blackburn, and In case the expressions
of preference for congress showed one
candidate to have received a complete ma-
jority of the vote, that fact waa to be
certified to the congressional convention,

. which, "after its permanent organization,
hould declare the nomination of candi-

dates receiving a majority at the primary
lections, and by formal resolution direct
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the chairman and secretary to provide the
neceasary service sod credentials, aa re-

quired by law and precedent." Only in
case Mr. Blackburn neglected to certify
a majority for his candidate for congress
was the convention empowered to choose
a candidate for itself.

Conditions Koiv Pertelninir.
If Mr. Mercer and hla commute felt

bound by his scheme of
two years ago he would, of course, have to
recognize the delegates already selected by
Washington and Sarpy counties, of which
Parpy county's quote are Instructed for
Mr. Cornish and against Mr. Mercer. The
discovery that be bad lost out In Sarpy
county is, however, aald to have convinced
Mr. Mercer that the action of the Sarpy
and Washington county conventions In ad-

vance of a congressional call Is Illegal
and, therefore, to uphold that contention
the old call will bave to be modified, at
least to that extent.

The congressional committee, as ap-

pointed by Mr. Mercer two years ago, con-

sisted of nine members, as follows: T.
W. Blackburn of Omaha, chairman; John
L. Carson of South Omaha, Lew F. Etter,
son of the South Omaha postmaster;
George Sabine of Omaha, who holds a po-

sition through Mr. Mercer In the congres-
sional library at Washington; D. H.
Klrschner, the postmaster at Bennington;
West Cook, the postmaster at Blair; J. R.
Wllaon, county Judge at rapilllon; C. B.
Keyes of Sarpy county and Fred Clarldge
of Blair. One or two of these places have
become vacant by removal or resignation
and Mr. Blackburn has taken it upon him-

self to All the vacancies by appointment,
but Just who his appointees are will prob-

ably be disclosed only when the committee
meets, or when their proxies turn up out
of Mr. Blackburn's pocket. Until that time,
however, the conditions of the congressional
contest lu this district cannot be definitely
known.

MULLEN AT HIS NEW POST

Arrives at Jonean and Talks of the
Agricultural Resources of

Alaska.

The Dally Record-Min- er of Juneau,
Alaska, of June 20, notes the arrival In
that city of P. M. Mullen, receiver of the
United States land office, and adds:

Mr. Mullen Is familiar with all Interior
Alnaka and knows its wants and needs and
will make an excellent officer, lie Is en-
thusiastic over the outlook for that great
country as a mining and agricultural dis-
trict and says that a railroad to the In-

terior will hasten Its development and
thereby prove It to be one of the richest
countries in the world. Mr. Mullen tin
been all along the Yukon and knows
whereof he speaks. He saye that at Holy
Cross Mission, on the Yukon, he caw cab-baa- e.

turniDS. narsnlDS and other vegeta
bles growing that would take the blue
ribbon at a Kansas agricultural fair.

The paper then quotes Mr. Mullen as
saying: "The one trouble in making the
people believe that this will be a great
agricultural country Is the fact that sea-
sons are so short, but they do not stop
to think that today the sun will shine for
twenty-thre- e hours at Rampart; in fact,
there is almost constant sunshine from
May 1 to September- - 1, and vegetation
grows and ripens so quickly that the sea-
son is gone before one can realise it."

MESSENGER BOYS' SICKNESS

Epldemlo Comes Without Adranee
Notice Bvery Fourth

of July.
The evening of the Fourth found the man

ager of one of the local messenger compan
ies in a cold sweat and a high temper. Eight
of his boys had not been near the office dur
lng the day. j

The Fourth Is a very busy day with the
meseenger companies, because during the
afternoon a great many people order loe
cream brought to their houses and in the
parched evening a great many other people
order something else brought out. When
the rush came the manager found himself
short-hande- d, for at various previous hours
he had received word from eight of the lit'
tie rough riders that they had been at
tacked by sudden Illness in various forms
and were totally Incapacitated. Ha said:

"I know about how sick they are. They're
out some place shooting holes through each
others' hats, burning their fingers and play
lag thunder with the peace of the neighbor
hood. Tomorrow J am going to fire every
mother's son of 'em. This le the second
time that disease has happened to arrive
with great prevalence on the Fourth of
July and I won't stand it".

Kansas Socialists Hold Convention.
EMPORIA. Kan.. July 4. The state so

cialists In convention here today adopted
a piatiorm upnoiawg me lnaianapone na
tionai piatrorm in every particular, ex-
pressing sincere satisfaction at the rapid
growth of socialism and taking a strong
stand for the emancipation of labor and
for direct legislation. O. C Clements of
Topeka, the socialist nominee for governor
two years asro. In a speech aroused loud
applause by declaring against fusion and
trusts, mere were iw delegates present.

Seasonable Fashions.

4177 Girls Apron,
to 14 years.

Girl's Apron 4177 Attractivs aprons, that
are pretty at the same time that they pro
tect the frocks, are essential to every girl
comfort and belong In every complete ward
robe. The very pretty example Illustrated
fulfills air the requirements and is suited to
lawn, checked muslin, dimity, madras and
all apron materials, but In the original is
of white dimity with frills and bands of
embroidery.

The body portion Is cut to form a square
neck at both back and front and tapers
gracefully from ths shoulders to the belt.
Tha circular skirt is finished with a gener
ous hem and is arranged In gathers at ths
back. Its- - upper edge is joined to the belt
ever which is applied ths band of Insertion
that conceals the seam which Joins body
portions snd skirt. '

To cut this ajiroa fof a girl of 10 yeare of
age 1L yards of material 34 inches wid
will be required with H Tarda of wide em
broidery. 1V yards of narrow and t yards
of insertion to trim aa Illustrated.

The pattern 41TT is cut in slses tor girls
of 4, I, 10, IS and It years ol age.

For the aceommodatlen of The Bee read'
ere. these patterns, which usually rstall at
from IS to (0 cente, will be furnished at
nominal price. 10 cents, which covers all
expanse. In order te get any pattern eev
elose 10 cents, givs number sod name
pattern wetted and bust measure.

i
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HAVE THEIR TIMES
SEASONS Illustrated Bee

of them by Its
up-to-d-ate methods. It ii

never out of tune with what Is going
on In the world, but week after week
comes with ths freshest and best the
world can offer for its readers. Ex-

perienced artists make its pictures,
skilled engravers reproduce them snd
expert workmen attend to the. print-
ing of the paper. Its articles are
written by people well informed on
the subjects they handle and the
result is always the eame, the best
that can be secured for The Bee's
patrons.

JOHN
H. MICKEY, the republican

for governor, is given
ths front page of the forthcoming
number, a splendid picture of him
having been secured. In addition to
this picture there is a page of pic-

tures showing scenes around the
Mickey homestead in Polk county,

, Nebraska, and a character and
biographical sketch of some length of
Mr. Mickey, prepared by a staff
writor who recently visited that
gentleman at his home near Osceola.
The whole combination makes a
splendid presentation of Mr. Mickey
and his life work.

WOMEN BET ON HORSE RACES around
York at a rate that as-

tonishes even the Oothamltes. ' A
specially written article gives some
of the details of the craze for
gambling among the women and tells
some stories of the track and turf to
make the points clearer. Excellent
photographs taken at-- one of the big
race courses near New Tork furnish
the Illustrations which go with this
article.

LINCOLN'S
PUBLIC LIBRARY, a gift

Carnegie, to take
the place of the one which was de-

stroyed by fire three years ago, has
been open to the publlo nesrly a
month and Is very popular. It is one
of the most modern snd convenient
in Its arrangement of any library in
the country and the people of the
Capital City are very proud of their
acquisition. A Bes staff artist re-

cently made a visit to Lincoln and
photographed the interior of this
really beautiful library. Half a
dozen handsome pictures are used to
illustrate an article descriptive of the
building.

THINGS AT 0XF0BB affordQUEER
G. Carpenter topics for a

letter of unusual length and Interest.
Out of the Cecil Rhodes will, which
provides $1,600 a 7ear for each ot
100 American youths to be educated
at this ancient . English university,
grows the interest which warrants "the
space being devoted to It-- Mr. Car-
penter tells of the student customs,
of ths ancient privileges still enjoyed
by the university, of the methods of
government and study, and last but
not least of the open hostility to
American students who may take ad-

vantage of the Rhodes munificence.
Illustrations are from photographs
taken at Oxford.

B ESIDES THESE FEATURES are tba
usual offerings of matters of

general. Interest pertaining to people
In the publlo eye, pictures of Indi-
viduals and incidents of note snd the
usual amount of well selected matter
of a more general nature. In ell the
number will be found quite up to
the standard. It you are not now
a subscriber you should order the
paper today from your newsdealer.

The
Illustrated

Bee.
AUDITORIUM CORNER PIECE

It Will Be Laid with Appropriate
Ceremonies This After

The cornerstone of the Omaha Auditorium,
Fourteenth and Howard streets, will be
laid with appropriate ceremonies at S o'clock
this afternoon. Senator Millard will be tne
principal speaker, and a response will be
made In behalf of the Auditorium company
bv T. J. Mahoney. Councilman Myron 1).

Karr will apeak for Mayor Moores, wno is
absent, and a brief address will be made
bv Alfred Millard. The stone will be lata
br F. E. Bsnborn.

The ceremony was originally set tor last
Saturday, but was postponed on account of
the rain. The Auditorium company desires
that all persons who received Invitations
for that date attend this afternoon without
further notice.

ELKS ENTERTAIN BAND TODAY

Rolchardt to Bring His Trventy
Second Infantry Organisation

Among Friends.

The Elks' lodge of Omaha has Invited
the Twenty-secon- d United States Infantry
band to be Its guest at noon today, upon
Its return from Norfolk, where It plsyed a
Fourth cf July engagement. Ths band
master. Prof. Emll Relchardt, Is a membe
of Omaha lodge of Elks and this is the
first opportunity that has been preeented
slnee the return of the band from the Phil
Ipplnse to have its members visit the club.
Lunch will be provided by the lodge for
the band and the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks are expected to be out In
force.

TOO LATB TO CLASSIFY.

WANTED, for out of city, journeyman
ateraotyper; must ba of good character
and h&blta and well recommended; union
ottti-e- ; plate wages ip an wet lug Address

. U M ttee. . ; . ano m

OMAHA SPENDS DAf AT PARRS

Absence of Central Celebration Sendg

Crowds to 8haded Quarters.

ATTRACTIONS MANY AND ACCIDENTS FEW

Foarth Pasaee lata lllstery with tk
ratriotla Pnblle Still la Posses-

sion of All Its Lege
and Arms. ;

i
(Continued from First Page.)

lng won prizes: William Strong of Council
Bluffs, foot race; Miss Dulany. girl's race;
C. Hartman, ball throwing; Miss Oohling-hors- t.

candy pulling; Mrs. Rothert, orange
catching; Mlsa Oohllngborst, tumbler racs.
Each of the contests was spirited.

Early in tha afternoon F. 8. ' Dulany,
who was watching the Sllentlum conteets,
was wounded in the face by the accidental
discharge of a blank cartridge. Someone
In the crowd was placing the cartridge In
the revolver and it was discharged, the
powder eeverely burning Mr. Dulany In
the face and about the eyes. His injuries
are not considered dangerous.

FOVRTH AT- - THE COfJtTRT CLID.

Handicap Golf Tournament, Tennis
and Table D'Hote Dinner.

W. D. Bancker won the handicap tourna-
ment of eighteen holes at the Country club
Friday afternoon and earned the honor of
having his name placed on the Cartan cup.
Considering that the wind blew a gale all
the afternoon ha. played an exceptionally
good game. The score follows:

W. IX Bancker.
T. R. Kimball..
B. Heath
Dr. O'Connor ...
A. L. Reed
I. A Coles
W. A. Redlck...

IJohn I. Redlck..
J B. Rahm...

R. Lemlst
W. E. Martin
H. T. Iemlt

M. Moreman. Jr.
R, R. Kimball

T. Stewart
P. Hamilton
O. Strickland....

Gross. Handicap.
S3

3
95

103
97

103
110

87
S6

110
102
100

98
S3

101
101

10
11
IS
14

'11
IS
14
12

T

It
14
12

4

12
A. V. Kinsler 100 7 S3
Harry Lawrle ....... t... 9S i 85

. M. Jrairneia 87 n
Notwithstanding the heavy wind the ten

nls court was in use all the afternoon,
though there were no games ot record.
Today the golfers will play for the Cudahy
cup.

At 7:30 there was a table d'hote dinner.
with music, followed by a dance. Among
those present were: Messrs. A. O. Benson,
W. H. McCord, Allen McShane, D. H.
Wheeler, Jr., Frank Colpetser, W. A. Red- -
dick, E. M. Morsman, Jr., C. W. Hull, W.
H. Lowe, O. Strickland, J. R. Bcobie,
F. O. Dauf, A. P. Oulou, F. P. Kennedy,
H. T. Lemlst, A. Carter, E. MarUn, R.
W. Baxter, Luther Drake, E. W. Gannett,

M. 'Fairfield, Dr. Bridges, Harry Law.
rle. Colonel McClernand, D. A. Baum. B.
B. Wood, C. J. Greene.

FIELD CLl'B HAS

II
12

S.

B.

BIO DAY.

Golf and Tennis la Afternoon
Dance at Klght.

ad

One of the largest crowds In its history
was entertained at the Omaha Field club
on the Fourth. AU day there waa some
hlng doing, tennis, golf and bowling, and

at night the holiday was concluded with
the largest dance the club has yet given.

Athletic interest centered chiefly In the
golf links, where a three-corner- ed tourna
ment was in progress. There were twen

ht entries ' In the first place, and
they were first sent eighteen holes at
medal play in a qualifying round. The
highest eight scores were then picked to
play the first flight, the prise being a
cup. In the first round for this, eight Bum
ney defeated Gilbert four up, Morrill de
feated Scott one up, Murphy defeated St.
Clair one up and Robb and Sherraden have
not yet played off.

Net

over

The second eight beet scores were the
second flight, and played their first round
for a golf club prize as follows: Reynolds
beat Rooney one up, Talmage beat Doane
tour up, Spencer beat Melre one up and
McNaughton and Palmatler have not yet
played.

The third flight, or third nest eignt
scores opt of the twenty-eigh- t, developed

bye for Prince, and Tost and Francis
have not yet played. All the following
rounds will be played off this afternoon.
The first rounds were all over nine holes
only, match play.

At lawn tennis Pollard defeated Hill in
the semi-fina- ls of the second handicap
tournament, and this leaves Pollard and
Collett to play oft In the finals for the
victory this afternoon.

CROWDS AT COVRTLAJID BEACH.

Many Omabnns Celebrate the Fonrth
at Popnlnr Resort.

All roads seemed to lead to Courtland
Beach Friday, ' where howling, boating.
bathing, fishing, shooting, riding the swlch
back and witnessing the many free attrac
tions were the order ot the day. The beach,
lake and adjacent grove were thronged.
The Thurston Rifles, who had camped In
the grove the night before, opened the day
with a drill, and before they bad finished
picnio, parties began to arrive and select
locations. The new Imported merry-go- -

round was a center ot attraction for the
younger element, which turned out in great
numbers.

Later in the day the Thurston Rifles gave
an exhibition drill, followed by a sham
battle. Nordin'a orchestra of twelve pieces
gave a program or popular ana patriotio
airs and the Aberns appeared in two per
formances. The day was closed with
spectacular exhibition of the great naval
battle between Monitor and Merrimac, fol
lowed by fireworks. Manager Griffiths re
ported the day a great financial success,

ALL KINDS OF RACES AT REED'S.

Sonth Bid Maennerehor Celebrants
Teat Their Speed.

At the picnic, of the South Side Maenner
chor yeaterday afternoon and evening a
Reed'a park, Twenty-fir- st snd Martha
streets, ths dancing platform was crowded
all day and the etande did a thriving bust
ness. Muslo was furnished by ths Colum
bia Military band and several choruses
were aung by the Orpheus, Plattdeutacher
and Maennerehor in unison, the combined
strength being ssventy voices. During the
afternoon prlxee were given to the winners
in the running races as follows: Men'
race. Michael Nlttler first. Joe Schmidt sec
end; youths', Conrsd. Kauth first, Herman
Kumeroskl .second; married women, Mrs.
Newton first, Lltite Gobler second; boys
sack race, M. Hotter first, Joe Bucher eee
ond; young women, Tlllle Heiing first, Ida
Beck second; little girls' race, Annie Kauth
first. Julia Blumer second. The South Bide
Turners gavs an exhibition of their skill
A display of fireworks in the evening ended
the eelebratlon.

WANTS TO SEE LINE DRAWN

Qalet Man Weald Observe Dlatla
gnlahlng Mark Between Patri-

otism and Insanity.

"I wish." said the quiet man. "that the
doctors of Omaha would ehow me Just
where they draw the line between patriot
ism and insanity. Every Fourth I am forced
to wonder about this by ths prevslencs of
the maa who makes much expensive nolss

tow much he can annoy other people. I
used to suppose that only boys did this,
but this morning when I came down on a
Farnam car the first man I saw was ths
manager for a Howard street firm of soms
pretension. Hs was thumping the pave
ment with a loaded toy cane every time ths
car stopped. A clerk in a dry goods store

eached out of the window and shot six
times with a revolver. At Sixteenth street

florist got aboard and he had a cap pistol
concealed in a bunch ot flowers. Finally
an undertaker got on and I'll be hanged It
he didn't- have a pocketful of little tor
pedoes to throw at everything he Cared.
That waa the limit I got off the car.

'In Seattle they have tabooed everything
worse than an ordinary firecracker and la
St. Louts they put legal muscles on re
volvers. I am, I trust, a good enough sort
of an American, but I long for ths tlms
when Omaha will either follow the lead
of these cities or hlrs a vacant lot ten miles
out of town where the people with the
toy firearms can blow themselves to their
heart's content without disturbing the men
of peace."

LETTER CARRIERS AT WATERLOO.

Enjoyable Time, Despite Late Trains
and Wet Gronnda.

The only excursion et any pretention that
left Omaha yesterday was that of branch
No. S. National Association of Letter Car-
riers, which went to Waterloo for a picnic
and outing. C. A. Inlow of the general ar-
rangements committee estlmatee the at-
tendance at 800, but accurate figures can-
not be given until the tickets are checked
op.

It was the thirteenth annual Junket of the
carriers and they took peine to sustain their
reputation as liberal providers, shipping a
truckload of special delicacies to the plcnte
grounds.

One of the trains wss to have left Omaha
at 9:15 a. m. and the other at 12:110 p. m.
The first section, made up of four cabooses,
a chair car and a coach, left at 10:68. The
second section, which was really the same
train returned from Waterloo for another
trip, left at 2 p. m. Thus the first pic
nickers, except a few who went on a reg
ular train early In the morning, did not
reach Waterloo until after noon and the
second load until after t o'clock. From T

until 11 o'clock in the forenoon rain fell
and the grounds were damp for a while,
but dried before the contests came off.

fi. W. Blvans and Henry Lehman were
first and second in the 100-ya- rd free-for-a- ll,

Edna Burt and Mrs. J. A. Metcalt In
the women's race, M. Coffey and Frank
Fogarty In the letter carriers' race, Louisi-
ana Camp and R. E. Ford in the running
broad Jump. The retail grocery clerks'
nine of Omaha was defeated by Waterloo, t
to t, Strtbllng and Fagan as battery for
Omaha and Troby and Campbell for Water-
loo. V.

The oration was by Nelson C. Pratt, who
dwelt oa patriotio problems. The excur-
sionists came home on one train, leaving
Waterloo at 8:15 and reaching Omaha about
1:80. For the euccees ot the picnic the car-
riers give the credit to the general ar
rangements committee, which included A.

Brady, J. A. Metcalt, C. A. Inlow, Charles
E. Newton, William Maher, N. A. Lund-ber- g

and I. N. Ovhrturf.

If your brain won't work right and you
miss ths snap, vim and energy that was
once yours, you should take Prickly Ash
Bitters. It cleanses the system and in
vlgorates both body and brain. ,

RESIGNATION IS OF INTEREST

Retirement ( C. V. Reaelame
Saata Fa a Snrprlse to

Friends' Here.

fros

Yesterday's press report telling of the
resignation of C. F. Ressigue from the posi
tion of general superintendent of the east
era division of the Atchison, Topeka ft
Santa Fe caused more than ordlnsry In
terest among local railroad men. Mr. Res
s'gue was at one time superintendent ot
the Nebraska division, of the Union Pa
clflc, with headquarters in Omaha. This
was about twelve, years ago and his incum
bency covered a period of a year or two.

Before and after coming to Omaha Mr.
Resslgue's railroad carser was familiar to
officials In this city. He still has many
friends here, all of whom expressed sur
prise when they lesrned of his resigna
tion, which, according to his statement In
yesterday's papers, "was requested by
General Manager Mudge" of the Santa Fe.
The 'fact of Mr. Resslgue's excellence as a
railroad man serves to Increase the sur
prise in this connection.

Mr. Ressigue was with the Burlington at
two different times. He was secretary to
T. J. Potter In Chicago when the latter was
general manager ot the Burlington system
and was superintendent of the Chicago,
Burlington Northern, the Et,

division of the Burlington. He has
been with the Santa Fs for eight or ten
years.

B. W. Orova.
This nama must appear on every box ot

the genuine Laxative Bromo-Qulni- ne Tab
lets, the remedy that euros a cold In one
day. IS cents.

LOOKS UP BARREL OF GUN

Then George Dreshar Makes Cp His
Mind It Is Tim to

Ran.

Because he Is a good sprinter and knows
when to run, George Dresherk . 1441 South
Fourteenth street, escaped being robbed
Thursday night. Mr. Dresher was on Bouth
Thirteenth street, when he met two men.
One ot the men shoved a revolver np to
Dresher's face and demanded bis monsy.
Dresher Jerked loose from the second maa
and ran. Ths robbers did not follow him.
A description of the men was given to the
police.

Right on tha Spot
Where rheumatism pslns rub Bucklsn's

Arnica Salvs. ths great healer. Twill work
wonders. Stops pals or no pay. 26a.

A Word
to the Wise
When you are thirsty, drink

something that will not only
satisfy you, but will cool and
purify your blood.

ROSE'S
Lime Juice

is the product of the choicest
West Indian Lime Fruit, and ia

known'the wide world over as
the best temperance drink.

Your grocer has it.
for spBaitntl so better rcaaga thaa to seeJ TOR SA1X Bt DEVOQIBTS AND. GHOCSMi

I

A Chicago Society Lady, in a Letter
to Mrs. Pinkham, says:

ii Of All the Grateful Daughters to Whom You Have
Given Health and Life Nono Aro '

More Glad Than

TThat a reward for honest effort It is to receive such acknowledge
tnent as is represented in Miss Delano's letters yet that letter, good as It la
and prominent in social life as is its writer, is only one of thousands which
Mrs. Pinkham is constantly receiving' from women in all parts of the country
who have been restored to health and happiness, and tha reason is easily
ruessedther Is not a day, ney, scarcely an hour, when Lydla E. Pink-liar- n

s V rffetable Compound is not bring-In-? health and happiness back
into tha life and home of some poor suffering--

g-t- or woman, who out of tha
gladness and fulness of her heart hastens to write Mrs. Pinkham and tell her
all about it.

7 MISS BONNIE DELANO. .

"Dbab Mrs. Pinkham: Of all the grateful daughters to whe
you have given health and life, none are more glad than I.

" My home and my life was happy until illness came upon me three
years ago. I first noticed it by being irregular and having very painful
and scanty menstruation; gradually my general health failed ; I could
not enjoy my meals ; I became languid and nervous, with griping pains
frequently in the groins.

"I advised with our family physician who prescribed, but without any
bnprovement One day he said, 'Try Lydla Plnkham's Remedies.'I did, thank God ; the next month I was better, and it gradually built
me up until in four months I was cured. This is nearly a year ago and
1 have not had a pain or ache since." Bonnib Dilaxo, 3248 Indiana
Ave, Chicago, I1L

The sure help for all ailing women is Lydla E. Plnkham's Vege-
table Compound. Women who have used it testify to this with ona
Yoke.

When the periods are painful or too frequent; when the backaches
and headaches drive out all ambition; when the heart-breakin- g,

"dragged-down- " sensation attacks you, when you are so nervous that
every trivial thing excites you, you may be certain that there is some
growing trouble fastening itself upon you. Do not let disease make
headway. Write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass, for her free advice,
and begin at once the use of Lydla lu. Plnkham's Vegetable Com
pour.d. '

, ' . . ,
. Trustworthy proof is abundant that Lydla E. Plnkham's Vegetable)

Compound saves thousands of young women from dangers resulting from
organio Irregularity, suppression or retention of tha menses, ovarian or womb
troubles. What will cure the mother will cure the daughter, for their organ-
ism is tha same and governed by the same laws.

$5000
RKWl ft TV W- - h t.u.ltl 4tk wA v: . . j n . 1 riM t t t
Which Will be Dald toanT DAraon who ean flad thAt tha above tMtlmtnli Tali?

1

I
Is. not genuine, or was published before obtaining tha writer's special pe
""'"". j..jaia k. rink nam aieuiol&a Lo Lynn, Jlaae.

If You Want the Best
In looking at offices in different build Ings. the sreateet praise the owner Off

rental agent can jive an office Is to say that It Is "as good as an office In The Pee
Building." It mar be In some respects, but it can not be In every respect

The Bee Building Is one of the only two absolutely fireproof office buildings la
Omaha. Ths Bee Building Is the only building having all night and all day Sunday
elevator service. The Bee Building turnlab.es electric light and water without ad-

ditional cost. The Bee Building Is kept clean, not some of the time, but all of the.
time.

Keep thess points In mind when looking for an offlco, and you will take one of
those listed below, If you are wise.

TheB
List of vacant rooms in

Ground Floor.
. lUntat '

Per Month.
rkOOM Hi itzO feet. Faees Seventeenth street aarl haa windows alone thealley. Ttue la a large, light room. ai.d the rental price Incluaea beat,

lifht. water and Janitor service. it
faulidl

has an entrance both on ' 'Ihe Hasng wourt aua aeventeenta street , rrtca tuaot

First Floor.
MJITB ton There is no finer offloa suite in otuaiut Uuui this one. It Is located

Just on the riant nana of Ute great nuubte stairway, ana has unuauuy
large wluuows looking upon Ute front entrance way ot the Duiluiug. II
fronts on Jr arnaxn sueet. On. room U 171 and tha other kxl. it has a
burgtex-proo- f vault, marble mantel-piec- e, hardwood Sours, and will be
frescoed to suit tenant k'rico I7&.M

stOOM lt4.i Tbla room is just at Ute beaa of the mala stairway on Ute first floor.
Xt would be a very desirable olliue for hum real ealala auta at eoa-tract-

lue floor epave U 1XU feet ,. t'ltve 2tu

Third Floor.
ROOM 808i This room fa llii feat and is vary convenient located near the

elevator. A aign on the door can be reaully seen la stepping off the eleva-- "
sT.catlft.Oi

ItOOli 83ttt TUe-Tuu- ta Is 17x22 faet sad will bo dlvluad to suit tha tenant.
inia room la paruouiaity auapiea tor some concern beeutng Wge tiworspace and la a deoidediy handsome omca, having an entrance lading tne
court and wlndowe looking out uixa b.venUmnUt street, it ha a very
large burglar-proo- f vault, hard wood Uoois and is ona of the onolcast eaiea la Ute building ,.. , IW, , rtcj au t

KOOM eolt UxU feet. This room U nest to Ute elevator and faces eourf. It
has a large buxslar-proo- f vault and u weil ventilated. Haa good light,
and for ute prte furolauaa itrst-cia- aa Viw tU.M

Fifth
1DITB B14i Thla ia a varv larae room. 17x41 fceL It fanes west, but is very

ii. v., n.i wail vantiiateu. it la very seldom that auace of this sua le of--
fared in The Baa building, it could be used to auvantage by soma flria
employing a large numoer of clerks, or requiring Urge noor spaoa a
wholesale Jeweler, or manufacturer s agent, who would like to be la a
nre-uro- uuUdlng, or It will be divided to suit the tenant Frloe S6S.M

tiOM 6a 1 1 This room faces the court aad Is UxU feet. It haa a burglar-proo- f
vault, and as It Is near tha telegraph office and oa the same floor with a
number of grain firms. It would be a particularly good room for a grain

Arm desiring Orat-ela- as accommodation ,,... Prtoe

9

U0.es

111TB 610i This consists of two rooms, both UVixUtt- - Keen ot thera haa a
large burglar-proo- f vault, have been newly deoorated and are rooms
where any business or professional man may be comfortable, frloe tut
the two ..Heat

R. C. PETERS & CO.,
Rental Agents.

ee Building

Fourth Floor.

ccununodaUoas......

FJoor.

Sixth Floor.

Ground Floty,
. Bee Buildinx


